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Dear Taekwondo Federations, 

 

We have an honor to invite your teams to take part in this year Taekwondo WTF 

Olympic Hopes Competition,  

which is to be held in Belzyce, Poland, 8-9 November. 

 

Organizer: Polish Taekwondo Federation  
PL-00-643 Warsaw, Nowowiejska 5/44, tel: +48 509 347 107,  
email: biuro@pztaekwondo.pl 

Place and 
Date: 

PL-24200 Belzyce, Biskupa Wilczynskiego 62, 
Centrum Kultury Fizycznej i Sportu http://www.ckfis-belzyce.pl/ 
 8-9 November 2019 

Participants: Categories - Juniors Male and Female  
Juniors born 2005, 2006, 2007  
Graduation - 4. - 5 LK I: from Kup LK II: 8. . Kup 

Weight 
categories:   

Juniors Male: -33kg, -37kg, -41kg, -45kg, -49kg, -53kg, -57kg, -61kg, -65kg, +65kg 
Juniors Female: -29kg, -33kg, -37kg, -41kg, -44kg, -47kg, -51kg, -55kg, -59kg, 
+59kg 

Applications: through TAEKO-PLAN on: https://tpss.eu/ 
Please note: the number of contestants is limited to 350. 

Deadline: 30 October 2019. 

Liability: All competitors are considered to participate at their own risk, and the 
Organizing Committee assume no responsibility for any damages, injuries or 
losses 

Rules: WTF Competition Rules. 
Elimination rounds and final: 3 x 2 min ( 30 sec. break ) 

Condition of 
participation: 
  

Proof of membership by valid national federation passport with ETU / WTF 
membership. All contestants have to proof their age and nationality by 
presenting their passport or identification card at weight-in. Those who are not 
recognized as adults by law in their own country must submit a passport or 
identification card together with a written consent of their parents or lawful 
guardian accepting the participation and all parts of the official invitation. 

Award 
presentation:   

Individuals: medals and Degree for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.  
Clubs: trophies for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. 

  

http://www.ckfis-belzyce.pl/
https://tpss.eu/


Starting fee: 20 EUR per contestant, paid to:  
Polish Taekwondo Federation, PL-00-643 Warsaw, Nowowiejska 5/44 
IBAN: PL12 1160 2202 0000 0003 6401 8793  
SWIFT: BIGBPLPW 
Change of weight category after 01.11.2019: 10 euro 

Room 
reservation:   

Participants book accommodations on their own account.  
Please check the rooms’ availability at: www.booking.com;   
in Poniatowa, Naleczow (Nałęczów). 

Catering: Provided by Restauracja Stary Mlyn in Belzyce; tel. (+48) 507132001,  
email: jolstef@wp.pl 
Participants order catering on their own account 

Time table: 
 
*) Subject to 
change 

Friday 8.11.2019:  
16:00- 19:00  - Registration and weight-in (sport hall)  
19:30   - Head of teams meeting; Referees meeting; official draw (sport hall) 
 
Saturday 9.11.2019:  
08:30-13.00 - Contests 
13:00-13:30  - official opening ceremony 
13.30-18.30 - Contests: semi-finals, finals 
19:00-20:00  - Award ceremony 

Contact to 
organizing 
committee:  

 
Wojciech Kowalski  (+48) 604545016, email: wojtektkd@o2.pl 
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